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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR 

WASHINGTON 25 

MAY 1 9 t962 

MEMORANDUM fl l 

TO : AGENCIES ADMINISTERING STATUTES REFERRED TO IN 29 
CFR, SUBTITLE A, PART 5. . 

FROM : ~==~=t~1~~ r 

SUBJECT: Opinions ~;:ation ot the Davis-Bacon and related 
Acts. 

Enclosed with previous covering memoranda\) C()pies of 
opinion& on the application of the Davis-Bacon and·related Acts 
were furnished you for infonnation and guidance in your enforce= 
ment programs under those Acts. 

We are now enclosing a copy or a recent opinion on 
this same general subject, which we are sure will be of .further 
interest and assistance to you. 

Enclosure 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR 

WASHINGTON 25 

April 16, 1962 

Colonel Raymond J. Disher 
Chief, Contract Management Division 
Directorate of Procurement Management 
Department of the Air Force 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Dear Colonel Disher: 

Re: Boeing Aircraft Company 
Minuteman Missile Facilities 
Contract No. AF 04(647)-714 
Malmstrom AFB, Montana 
E-62-890 

131-d 

This is in reply to your letter and enclosures of February 5, 
1962 and February 21, 1962, regarding a complaint filed with this 
Office by the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers that 
the Department of the Air Force failed to require that the provisions 
of the Davis-Bacon Act be made applicable to certain items of w~rk 
under the above specified contract relating to Minuteman Missile 
Facilities. Similar complaints were also made by other labor or.
ganizations, individually, and by the Building and Construction Trades 
Department, AFL- CIO. 

The enclosures to your letters set forth certain facts with 
respect to the overall project and provide charts showing the nature 
of the work involved. The project has been divided into two general 
categories: phase one, that identified as the construction phase,· in
cluding all work in connection with the support facilities; and phase 
two, that designated as the manufacturing and supply of the missiies, 
including i:p.ddental control and service equipment. You advise that 
the wark ~ov.ered .by phase one above is being accomplished by gen
eral construction-type contractors under contracts handled by the 
Corps of Engineers and subject to the Davis-Bacon Act. Phase two 
work is scheduled to be accomplished through the above specified 
Air Force contract awarded to the Boeing Company, a manufacturing 
and supply-type firm~ 
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We have carefully reviewed each of the work items shown on 
the five charts a,nd individually descr_ibed in the accompanying lists 
These charts show the following structures and facilities: 

1. LF Support Building 
2. Launcher Control Center: 
3. Launcher Equipment Room 
4. LCC Support Building 
5. Launcher 

On each of these charts the items in phase 2, rese·rved for the 
Boeing Company, are shown in brown and, in one case, in red, or 
are indicated by the ACO as assigned to Boeing regardless of color. 
You have stated that, with one possible exception, all items shown 
for installation by the Boeing Company are either portable equip-
ment or else are simply installed by placing on the floor and in some 
cases by bolting to I beams through pre:-drilled holes. To the·ex-
tent necessary, cables connecting the equipment are prefabricated 
off the site and terminate in cannon-type molded pin and socket con
nections. Other cabling is of the plug-in type. Cables with pin and 
socket connections are intrarchangeable, can be replaced without the 
use of tools and are simply placed in cable trays previously installed 
by the construction contractor and then are connected at the socket. 
Some of the work involves placing minor fixtures or connections of 
various kinds in their proper position. A complete desc:ription of 
all major elements of installation as shown on the charts, is con
tained in a report for the Department of Labor dated January 29, 1962, 
copy attached. 

The Air Force has pointed out that the collective bargaining agree
ment between the Boeing Company and the International Association 
of Machinists provides that any work under the Boeing Contract which 
may be subject to the Davis-Bacon Act will be performed by Boeing 
employees at. wage rates predetermined in accordance with the Davis
Bacon Act. They have also pointed out that, according to the Boeing 
Company, on prte wing of 150 missiles the total construction industry 
work is estimated as 6, 738, 788 man-hours, while the total Boeing 
assembly and installation work is estimated as only 218, 096 man
hours, These considerations have, of course, no bearing on this 
determination under the Davis-Bacon Act because they do not affect 
what constitutes construction, alteration or repair within the meaning 
of that Act • 
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Since there are two types of contracts involved in this complaint, 
the first for construction and the second tor supplying materials and 
equipment to the Federal Government, it is necessary to examine the 
relationship between and proper application of both the Walsh-Healey 
Public Contracts Act and the Davis-Bacon Act to the types of activities 
which are in dispute. The Walsh-Healey Public Contracts Act applies, 
by its terms, to all contracts for the manufacture or furnishing of ma
terials, supplies, articles and equipment in any amount exceeding 
$10, 000. The requirements of this statute as to prevailing minimum 
wage rates, the eight hour day and the forty hour week with time and 
o;ne-half for overtime would clearly apply to the Boei~g Contract in this 
case. Accordingly, it is appropriate to consult the Rulings and In
terpretations under the Walsh-Healey Public Contracts Act in order 
to determine the extent and nature of this coverage where, as here, 
some of the activities under the supply contract involve installation 
at a construction site. 

Rulings and Interpretations No. 3 issued under the Walsh
Healey Public Contracts Act Part 1, Section 6 entitled "Contracts 
Involving Construction", reflect the relationship between that Act 
and the Davis-Bacon Act,. where job- site installation of equipment 
or materials are .involved,' as follows: 

11 If such a contract involves more than an incidental 
amount of erection or in.;tallation work it may also be 
subject fo the Davis-Bacon Act with respect to such 
work if the site of such work is known at the time the 
invitation to bid is issued. Examples of such contracts 
are those for the manufacture or furnishing and instal
lation of elevators or of generators requiring pre
pared foundations or housing. 11 

Thus, even though the Davis-Bacon Act may apply to job-s~te 
installation or erection under a contract in an amount exceeding 
$2000 for "construction, alteration or repair •••• of a public 
work of the Vnited States 11 , this Act does not wholly apply to such 
installatfon or erection under supply contracts subject to the Walsh
Healey Public Contracts Act. Delivery and incidental installation 
required by these contracts are considered an integral part of manu
facturing and furnishing and, where both involve no more than a 
minimal ampunt of job-site activity, the Davis-Bacon Act has not 
and should not be applied to these contracts • 
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Bearing in mind these interpretative guidelines, attention can 
now be properly directed toward the question of whether all of the 
.items to be installed by the Boeing Company under its supply con
tract, as shownon the charts and in the attached report, involve 
11More than an incidental amount of erection or installation work •• 
• • • • • subject to the Davis-Bacon Act. 11 

A careful study and review o!: each one of these ite1ns, as 
generally described above, leads to the conclusion that all operations 
are simple in character, involve no structural or engineering opera
tions and each individually take a minimum of time. Under these 
circumstances, it could not properly be determined. that this work 
represents more than incidental installation within: the purpose and 
intent of the language quoted above. Therefore, this work would not 
be subject to the provisions of the Davis-Bacon Act. 

One possible exception to this conclusion involves the actuator 
assembly illustrated on the Launcher chart. It is our understand-
ing that this actuator has the purpose of opening the silo door when 
the missile is fired. It cannot be used to close the door. At times, 
when the door must be opened or closed for maintenance or other 
purposes, a portable ele~tric mule is brought from a storage place 
and positioned on steel tracks to be used to slide the door back and 
forth. The actuator is operated by means of an explosive device, dis
charged automatically as a part of the firing sequence, moving the 
actuator downward, thereby opening the door at the time of firing. 
This appears to be an unusual piece of equipment, without precedent 
and establishing no precedent, useable only once, intimately con
nected with and vital to the discharge of the missile. 

The attached 11Report for the Department of Labor 11 describes the 
actuator installation as follows: 

11 The actuator is manufactured off the site. It will be 
brought to the site of work, lowered into place atop a 
steel ring mount, placed by a Corps of Engineers 
general contractor's forces and attached by means of 
bolts. The upper linkage of the actuator operates by 
means of a cable running to a pulley structure perma
nently attached to the heavy concrete silo door by a 
Corps of Engineers general contractors forces. 11 
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While nothing in the above description indicates that more than 
incidental installation is involved, nevertheless, the full circum
stances· of actual i'nstallat~on of this unusual device are not dis
closed in detail by the report. Here again the same tests must be 
applied and if a careful study and review leads to the conclusion 
that the necessary work is simple in character, involves no structural 
or engineering operations and takes a minimum of time, then no more 
than incidental installation work is involved. These are the guide1:1 
which the contracting agency should follow in a~cordance with long
standing interpretations, Reorganization Plan 14 of 1950 and the terms 
of the Walsh-Healey Public Contracts Act. 

It must be emphasized that our conclusiomin this case, are based 
on the facts presented with respect to the instant contract and under 
the cirfumstances affecting this work at this time. It does not, and 
is not intended to, extend to any contract for modification of facilities, 
or to additional contracts to be let in the future which may involve 
different factual considerations. 

It is also emphasized this decision is confined to the opera.-
tions defined in phase 2 as reserved for the Boeing Company. It 
does not relate to chang~s or alterations in work already performed, 
as a part of phase one, by employees of construction contractors. 
Any such changes or alterations or adjustments must be considered 
separately on the basis of the particular facts and may well be subject 
to the Davis-Bacon Act. 

Attachments 

Yours sincerely, 

. ~ ... rl / 
~~/4/A:.;_,._)ov.,~,,_u......___., 

-·-···"' 
Charles Donahue 
Solicitor of Labor 
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CONTRACT SUPPORT DETACHMENT 10 
WESTERN CONTRACT MANAGEMENT REGION 

UNlflO 8f"-fll. "-1111 ,-DROii 

MALM8TIIIIUM All' , UIIIICI: B"-1111, MONTANA 

29 Jan 1962 

Report for Dep•rtment of Labor• Davis Bacon Appllc~bl11ty on 
MINUTEMAN Program at Malm1trom AFB, Montana 

WCMR (RWPS) 
AFSC (SCMKM-.1) 
AFSPH•CM•2..PD 
IN TURN 

1. Section l • The .Davis Bacon Act covers "controch for construction•. 

altering and repair, Including painting fllnd dscoretlng"@ 

2. The Air Force contract Nr AF 04(647)~714, eward~d oo th0 n~~ing 

Airplane Company, requires that the contractor perform 111a1~HJembly l!lnd 
/ 
; 

test" of a ·,1eapon system (133A) for the Installation" S®rvlclng ond 
' . 

firing of certaln.balllst)c missiles. The construction pM~Hi!i 0 Including 

all ~ork In connection with the supporting facliltlesg I~ b~lng accorw-

p 11 shed through the Corps of 'Eng I neers 11 U S Armyg by contracts ai•;..iird0d 

to general construction type contractor!. The second ph~se cai11ng 

for the manufacturing and supp 1yl ng of the ml ss Iles them~a 1ve~ Jnnd the 

·Control and servicing equipment Incident ther~to h to be l@C.COJ,.J)1t£ihad 

through AF contracts awarded to the Boe Ing Company .u.nd otheir mmnufoctureirs 

and supp 11 ers. 

3. Section ll • Regulation 5, ·Title 29 0 Subtitle A~ Cod~ of federal 

Regulations, p,rovldes that the federal 4igency re~ponsiible for .contracts 
, .. 

,and their performance'·shalt have r$sponalbl11ty for the t1dmlnl1tr11tlon 

and enforcement of certain app1tcsb1e labor regu1atlcMe Thie Department 
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of D-,fense In carryln!:l.out n .. ovorall rt,Spo,nlblllty for ~e acUvltle• 

of the ml 11 tary departments hc;1s provided In I ts Armed Services Procure .. 
I 

mont Regulations for certain minimum actions to be taken by the military 

departments and the Ir contractors In observance of app Ucab Je labor 

regulations. The Air Force, through Its Air force procurement lnstrue• 

tlons, has further Implemented the ASPR regulation to provl de that 

a. Contractors performlng·_work shaJI first go to the appropriate 

Contracting Officer for a determination of applicability of the various 

regulations and-

b. That the Contracting Officer wl11 make such a detennlnatlon 

and make known the results of h1 s determ1 natl on to the contractor before 

any of the work tn question Is actually done. 

4. Acting under this responsibility an Air Force Team reviewed all 

tasks to be performed under the above contract for possible Davis Bacon 

applfcatlono This Team discussed each task In detail with Boeing tep• 

resentatlves who were familiar with the manner In which each tssk Is to 

be performed, and received from Boeing a eomnltment that ell tasks would 

be performed as stipulated. The team then visited the Boeing Plant In 

Seattle. There they were conducted through various fabrication operations. 

They next visited the mockuup of the support facilities where they saw 

all the equipment ln_,questlon put In Its proper place"' 'finally they 

made a tour of an ~ctual MINUTEMAN silo, In which real components·were 
i, 

set up as 1f for an operational site and observed prefabricated, cannon• 

2 



- type molded ptn--and-1ocket electrlc.ol connect.ors, COfflpletely manufactured 

flexlble•duct1 and adapter•, 1torage 'batteries, generators os1ernbled 

and mounted on sklds:and the rest of the equipment named on the ace~• 

·anylng charts and lists. The Team asked question• about each Item 

untl 1 1atl sf I ed as to f ts proper di spo1 I tlon under the Davi II Bacon Act, 

5. A large number of such task1 were det~nnlned by the Admlnlstrmtlve 

Contracting Officer to come under tho provl1lon1 of th® Davl1 B&eon 

Act. In approaching the proble;m, the Air Force Telllm flnt sGpmrated 

weapon systems equipment tasks from supporting fQcllltles equipment 

tasks. In making his determination the Administrative Contrsctlng 
,, 

Officer stuck rlg'ldly to the line of delineation thus·eatabllshed .. The 

results of the Air FQrce 1s determination were recorded on accompanying charts 

Illustrating equlpmen_t tasks and corresponding lists on which tha tasks 

were shown as being either covered or non--covered by the Davis BSJcon Act. 

Such charts and lists have been widely distributed to lntere~ted parties. 

Although the action calling for this report was Initiated by the IBEW, 

the Air Force has since been advised by the p·resldent of the Building 

Trades Department, AFL/CIO that that Department ts objecting to a11 

tasks listed as non-Davis Bacon, alleging that they are In fact Davis 

Bacon covered work. 

. . 
6. Section tll ~ Some of the tasks may be less c1eeiriy oon~varad 

work, Therefcwe the Air Force has selected iome of th4:m f~r mors ·debllled 

treatment, as follows: 

• 3 
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"• ~,a_lli)tb!C {\:;se-1t1blv llluatrated on. L~YO~.l?>C awrt. The actuator 

Is an cxploslv.e-.notlvat\'ll device ~ie.·functlon It Is to open -the silo 

door In the actual firing of the missile which It must do In the BpIDCe 

of approximately five seconds or less. The actuator Is msnuhctured 

· off the sl te. It will be brought to the site of the work, lowered Into 
' \ . 

· p1ace atop a steel ring mount, placed by a.C/E general contracc,.er•• 

,forces and attached by me~ns of bolts~ The upper linkage of tho act~tor 

operates by means of a cable running to a pulley structure permanently 

attached to the heavy concrete silo door by a C/E general contractor 1s 

forces. The Air Force determl ned that the \t«>rk of handl Ing the ec~uetor a. 

fastening It In ·pla·ce and linking It to the permanently attached pulley 

structure Is only fncldental to the manufacture and supplying of this 

equipment. 

b. Service Elev@tor Cage shown In the Laun£her Ch~rt. The service 

elevator cage Is a tool used to service the missile. When necessary 

It Is brought out of Its storage place, lowered over the side of the 

silo hol~ by a'malntenance worker, lowered and raised and moved about 

as necessary, after which It Is again removed from the silo and restored 

to I ts storage place. 

c. Portable Tractor (Electric Mule) and Power Control Unit show , 

lg the La.uncher Chart. The electric mule and I ts power' control unit 

are used occasionally as needed when the missile Is to. be serviced or 

,alntenance work Is to be done on It. lt Is brought from a storage 
. . . 

place and put ln:place on steel tracks permanently affixed by a C/E 

4 
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When the ma I ntenance work Is comp I eted, th~ 1 I lo door I I ro II ed back by 

means ·of the mule and 1 ts control unit: the mule and control unit ar0 

then removed and p Jac;ed back In storage. It '1 s • too I used 111 needed . . 

.. as.ls the service elevat~i--or oage. The Air Force detennlned that the 

·work of placing both elevator cage and electric mule In servlc-0 wan 
.. 

· maintenance \'oOrk and the work of handling toem was merely lncldcntal 

to their manufacture and supply. 

d. Electrorjlc Equipment Consoles ~hown In various s;hart 1111.!fttc!!.::. 
' 

.t.l.QnJ.. These consoles contain electronic circuitry manuf~ctured In a 

' plant and after testing, shipped to the site of the work. The con~oles 

.and their equl~ment are Integral entitles In every respect In the same 

way that an adding machine, calculating machine or dectronlc comput~r 

are~. Their use depends upon power being supplied from a prefabricated 

cable to a cannon•type molded pin-and-socket connector. The manufacturer 

will.bring the consoles to the supportfng facilities, wlll, place the 

consoles In po~tlon on steel eye-beam bases attached to the floor by 

C/E general contractor's forces. 'fhe consoles wtll be attached by bolts 

through pre•drll led hc,les to the bases. 

I 

e. The Telephone Sets and Ja9:ks shown In the ~cc support I llustr~-

tlon. are standard commercial plug•ln types as are In use-everywhere. 

f. The Cab Jes. shown t n Launcher Egyl pment Room PI ctur~. · These 

cables are prefabricated (manufactured) In the manufacturer's plant and 

brought to the site of the work by the manufacturer. The ends of the 

e cables terminate In ·cannon type molded pln-and•soc:ket connections. They 

s 
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ero I• Id In p h,co on. trayo Installed by the C/E g~-Mre I eofttr&e-, •• 

forco1 or sub-contractor• end their terminal enda connected by 1lmply 

Joining them to their appropr·late eq4lpment· and power oupply eource c.orH1$:Cton. 

T.hes~ ~~bles ere ln.tercha.,geable wlth1··o·t~er1l' :of ll'mllar capmc.lty end ler.rJth 

and can be replaced wl th • mini.mum of effort ··and aho wl tl)out tools. 

' . 
7. Wed should mention at ~his point that the batt.ery switch boxes shown 

In the Launcher Equipment Room 11 l~stratlon are used only· 1n the :speclal 

test project lnsta11atlon at the manufacturer's plant and wlll not be 

~!lied 1-n thlt.) M(iltmstrom AFB lnsta11atlon. 

O. The primary power used Is In all cases brought to the facility by 
•' 

.a C/E general contractor's sub-contractor's forces and termlnatflld by 

thE.m at boxes Ins ta 11 ed by the;im on the wa 11 s of the fac 111 ty • 

9 •. The bottcarles to be lns:tat Jed ore speala11y manufactured In a r.:::mu-
.. 

focturlr,~ plant. · They are not largo iind not ht}!lyY so th.mt two nwm c..~n 
1 

cc'lrry f!:t.lch ons t::2sl1y. They ult In place directly on the floor of thlB 

· facl 11 ty.' They are not mC1unt1,d or bolted to the f~cl 11 ty and thel r Ua@ 

requires that only snap«.llOn .connectors be put In place. 

· 10-_ The generator shown Is a complet,ily manufactured unit mounted In 

the f.mctory on. a skid and set onto a· predeslgnt?ted tpace of the faul ll ty 
' . ' 

on steel ralh ln1ta11~d by the com1tructlon contractor force-. 

11 • The fol lowfng app 11 es to a 11 of the work .dotermlried to be not covlllred 

by the Davis B.llcon Act. 

6 
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their msnufeeture, supply and use. 

b. The furnlshfng of such equipment was not for use on conatruetlon. 

c.· The work of ·fabrrcatlng.such equipment Is performed off 1ltti In 

a 1n.an1,Jfacturtng plant. 

d. Hlsslle weapon systems and their associated equipment are In 

hict 11\0nufactured In various locations other than the al te of the work 

<1ind as such are non-covered. All such equlpm~nt, their handling Gnd 
I 

,' 

Installing Involve pieces which are complete fabrications In themselves, 

r~qut r-e no construct I on actl vi ty to put thefll Into operation and nay b@ 

removed and/or replaced without Impairing the structu~e In which they 

are used or compon~nts of that structure and wl thout affecting the Grchl• 

tecture., strength, stabl1tty, size or function of the 1upport fr.clHty 

ln,t-ihlch they are used. 

12. When an office or factor.y bul-ldlng Is constructed, undflr Davis Booo,1, 

It Is turnediover as a. sheU' to 1·ts. users• who equip It with d~sks 9 

off I ~e mach1 nes, cabl nets fuil of supp lHas• telephones, etc. Such 

equipping Is not required to be. done under Davis Bacon. 

13. In the case of MINUT_EMAN, the equipment manufacturer Is as Justlfl~d 
i 

I~ moving In 'ele~·tronlc .. cablnets as supply cablnetsi rn bringing In pre•. 

fabbed cable, as extension cords; In setting batteries as In settlrig 

desks; In lnsta111ng Intercoms as Installing telephones; In Installing 

7 



4t ~ut•ra •• lnsu111ng office CMchlne•a "1ore Ill both c.e,eo • .ctQ.....GOJl: 

,tructl20 work l1 eerfo[]11tq. In KlNUTEHAN•s case, •11 fabrication work 

has been perfonned .o.U1lli, at a contractor•• plant. The utlllty of the 

building Is not affected by the equipment•• presence, or absence. 

-

14. Fina Uy .the AF considered the following f,ets- to be pertinent: 

. . ~ 

a. Handays · (e1tlmated) spent c;,n constructton phas~· • 760.000. . ' . 

b. Kandays (estimated) spent In manufacture ~ 825,000. 

c. Handays (estimated) spent on lnstallatlon of equipment• 50 900. 
,•·, 

The above figures are AF estimates derived from Corps of Engineers ond 
. ' 

. Boeing records and show graphically that the work protested as being 

entirely subject to bavls Bacon provisions, {Item 14c1 above) repr~Gents 

less than 1% In relation ~ the construction effort also Jess them 1% 

of the manufacturing 2ffort. The checkout (testing, validating) by 

Boeing wl II take many thousands more mandays of effort• but we have 

not attempted to ass~b)e the actual figures for this report. Clenr1y, 

the Installation Is only lncl~ental to the manufa~tur• and supplying 

of the weapons system equipment. 

<:!2('M~& 
CLA~'~"HAUSCHILD . 
Adml nlstratlve ~ntractl ng Officer , 

8 
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Dctcn-mi~"lltion oi" Dc.vfc-i:c.cc; Ac·t; .Applic:::.bility in 
Rolc.tion to As::.ci·)Jly c.n.u. Ch~c~(out Ho:.4 !\, for Ul-:.ich 
D~in-'! ·Ai::.-,:.,h-,o Cc:::!):.".llY ~o .:\:::ci""r.cd Eo:::ponc~bility 
-£or l>!ll\L"l!imWl· P.roz.·.:.:-: 1:.;:.1mri:-c:c Af'B · . . ' ' ' ' 

. \' 

Thi ,mderlli(~o.: r.o.e d9t@~~'a:1.nod. th:..·~ ,r~.·K PO d.Qzi~tod1 on thQ lintn 
~e. c~rto- ~belled ~11071-20-f.J.,' .. 21 .. / -22•,. -23-, -24"'., c..1-:.d dated 
D::ccn:'.bcr 15., 1961~ ettachc4 he~oto ~1d ~d~ a part hereo~, is · 
con.ot::n:ct::.o::i.., e.lteretion and/ o-: 1".::::mr ~,iJchin the moanine::.. dc:scribed 
in the Do..vtsw&conAct. 

.. 
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Nutlber of Tasks to be performed by Boeina employees a.t site 
~$ comp~rcd with nwnber 9f tncks to ba cub-contrnctod.to tho 
buildina trades ·crafts. 

·Launch Controi Center 
(Chart 20) 

Launch Facility Support Bldg. 
(Cha.rt 21) 

'.Launch Control Center Support Bldg. 
· (Char~ 22) · . 

Launcher 
(Chart 23) 

No.· of Tasks 

Boeing 

Building Trades--

Dec. 15., 1961 
T~ F. Neblett 

No. ot 
Tasks 

42 

27 

44 

26 

41 

. Bldg. 
· Boeing Trad.es 

:·25. 17 

4 ~3; 

ll 33 

15 · ll' 

23 18 

78. 

102 
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